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PREFACE 

West Virginia has experienced the lowest crime rate of any state 
in our nation for the past several years, Crime> however, has increas
ed steadily in West 'Tirginia over the past twenty years. In order to 
maintain our number one national ranking, and to make our state a safer 
place to live for all of our present and future citizens we must con
stantly endeavor to improve our criminal justice system and to devise 
new plans for reducing crime. For system improvements or crime reduc
tion efforts to be designed, the primary prerequisites are a complete 
understanding of existing system performance and a detailed knowledge 
of crime and its impact on the government in general and our citizens 
in particular. 

State and local level decision makers must be provided with mean
ingful, accurate and timely information relevant to cri~e and criminal 
justice performance. These fundamental data and information needs could 
be outlined as follows: 

• GRIME - ~fuat kinds of crimes are being committed by what 
types of people against which citizens in what parts 
of the state, and what are the economic and human 
costs of such crimes? 

$ SYSTEM - What human, budgetary and technological resources 
are expended or allocated to the various criminal 
justice functions, how are those resources being 
utilized and what results or benefits are realized? 

In conjunction with these foregoing basic data needs, information 
generated or collected by criminal justice agencies is absolutely es
sential for a variety of additional reasons: 

The professional management of criminal 
justice agencies is dependent upon ac
curate and meaningful information being 
provided to admi.nistrators. 

The identification of criminal offenders 
is contingent upon accessible and accurate 
information files. 

The necessary exchange of information be
tween law enforcement, prosecution, judicial 
and correctional agencies requires competent 
and relative data bases and inform.ation pro
cesses. 

Long range planning for the criminal justice 
system relies on meaningful, timely informa
tion abou·t the present system, with proj ections 
for the future. 

True reflections of statistical data from in
formation systems enhances the accountability 
of public officials and agencies. 
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This document presents a plan for the design, development and 
implementation of a Comprehensive Criminal Justice Data System (CDS) 
that includes both manual and computerized systems. The Law Enforce- ~ 
ment Assistance Administration (LEAA) U.S. Department of Justice pre
sently has categories of funds available to states for the design, 
development and implementation of comprehensive data systems. This 
CDS Plan has been developed in accordance with the present and long 
range needs of West Virginia's Criminal Justice System as well as 
those guidelines and procedures promulgated by LEAA. 

The accomplishment of goals and schedules established herein 
will necessita.te the concomitant actions of all criminal justice 
officials in the State. This Plan has been in the development phase 
for several years and is the result of long-range planning and rep
resents the collective best judgments of criminal justice officials 
throughout the State. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Criminal justice information requirements range from data 
relative to the commi3sion of individual crimes, through the 
scheduling of congested court dockets, up to analyzing long 
range projections of anticipated inmates for correctional facil
ities. All individuals working within the criminal justice sys
tem require varying types of data constantly; examples of these 
information needs are endless, such as: 

eThe police officer needs to know if the motor ve
hicle operator he has just stopped is an armed, dan
gerous felon; 

-The prosecuting attorney must inform witnesses when 
to appear for trial testimony; 

-The warden must know how many inmates are in the pri
son hospital on a given day; 

-The State Court Administrator must insure that all 
judges in the state have sufficient supportative re
sources. 

-The Governor must decide if a new medium security 
correctional institution is needed in the southern part 
of the state, 

Data and information must be collected, sored and dissemin
ated to appropriate individuals in a timely and accurate manner. 
Like the raw materials of industry, information must be converted 
into something useful and important to the person receiving the 
information. The primary requirement for information systems is 
that the system deliver relevant data in a useable form to the 
appropriate level of an organization.l 

Information can be classified into several categories. Cer ..... 
tain data and information is designed for day to day utilization by 
line level staff. The need to know !'which cases are scheduled for 
trial by assistant prosecutor Smith on a given day" is an example 
of this first category of information. Management information can 
be viewed as the second classification of information types. An
nual budgets, resource allocations and establishment of agency 
objectives exemplify the types of decisions which rely upon manage
ment information. The remaining category of information could be 
referred to as total system planning data. To develop the long 
range plans which are critical to the orderly growth of our crimi
nal justice system (and that system's ability to respond to increas
ing levels of crime), mandates the collection, analysis and conversion 
of data related to the entire criminal justice system. 
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In order to insure the proper management and planning of our ~ 
criminal justice system, decision makers must be provided with rele
vant, accurate data. Charles Schultz, former Director of the U.S. 
Bureau of Budget, has provided us with the rationale for meaning-
ful information and planning systems, when he stated, "Forced to 
choose among irrelevant alternatives, on the basis of misleading data, 
judgment can do little but grope intuitively in the( dark. "2 The 
initial step i.n developing adequate information systems is the de
velopment of an appropriate plan. 

Criminal justice managers are required to monitor and measure 
the performance of their agencies and various programs related 
thereto in order to insure that agency objectives and plans are 
being realized. This process of management control is the element 
which allows criminal justice officials from a Chief of Police through 
patrol sergeants to insure that activities undertaken and accomplished 
were, in fact, what was desired. Information systems and the data 
reported therein, provides individuals with directions, resources 
and prerequisites necessary for effective job performance. 

It would appear that there are three categories of information 
systems. The optimum system provides individuals with necessary in
formation prior to the time such information is needed (e.g., a sys
tem that detects deviations from plans before they occur). The second 
type of system provides information at the time s'uch information is 
needed (e.g., a system that provides inmate counts as new shifts of 
correctional officers come on duty).3 The last type of system pro
vides information after a problem has been experienced (e.g. a sys
tem that informs you that the paroles granted last month place an 
inappropriate workload on your parole officers). This CDS Plan ad
dresses all three types of information systems. 

In accordance with the Comprehensive Criminal Justice Plan for 
West Vi~gin~a, th: Gov:rnor:s Committee on Crime, Delinquency ana-
CorrectLon In con]UnctLon wlth State and local level criminal jus
tice officials has been implementing and researching various in
formation systems for the past several years. This document re
presents the planning, knowledge and best judgments of State and 
local officials based on these past efforts and applied to planning 
a comprehensive criminal justice data system for West Virginia. This 
Comprehensive Data Plan has been developed on the premise that plans 
&lone can~ot make an information system successful or adequate. Im
plementatlon of that plan is necessary and revisions to that plan w'ill 
be requ~red: Plans can ~oncentrate efforts on established goals, they 
can.assLst Ln the analysls of alternatives and they can allow us to 
mon~t~r system development. Plans endeavor to establish consistent 
coordln~ted.and log~cal structures of activities focused on agreed' 
upo~ obJectlves. Wlthout plans, such as this one, the best exec~ted 
actLons merely become random activity which may result in chaos.4 



This Plan is divided into five major sections which are as 
follows: 

Chapter One - The information system requirements of 
West Virginia. This chapter presents an analysis 
of information needs and available data wi.thin 
West Virginia's criminal justice system. 

Chapter Two - A conceptual design for West Virginia's 
Comprehensive Data System. 

Chapter Three - A summary of current information sys
tems and the status of planned systems. 

Chapter Four - A plan, including schedules, costs 
and organizational structures for designing, im
plementing and evaluating the conceptual model. 

Appendices: Attached to this Plan are documents 
which include letters of comoitwent from pub
lic officials, current statutes governing data 
systems/ crime statistics as \';-611 as examples of 
data elements to be utilized in the CDS. 

This plan has been w~itten by utilizing a straight forward ap
proach to system descriptions and requirements. It is anticipated 
that future documents (applications for funds, system specifica
tions, procedures, etc.) will provide the detail which is absent 
within this Plan. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INFORMATION NEEDS IN WEST VIRGINIA'S 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

This chapter of the CDS Plan will list the current and anti
cipated criminal justice information needs in West Virginia. A 
summary listing of problems (numbered consecutively with no prior" 
itization) will be presented for both State and local levels of 
governmen t . 

LOCAL LEVEL INFORMATION NEEDS: 

A. Local Law Enforcement 

1. Local level law enforcement agencies require rapid access 
to State and national criminal history, stolen property, 
motor vehicle and wants/warrants information, and systems 
to provide that information instantly to officers "on the 
street. II 

2. Law enforcement agencies need to collect and analyze data 
relative to crime victims, geographic location of crimes, 
day-time-modus operandi~weapon utilization-property stolen/ 
destroyed-witnesses-evidence-offender characteristics and 
other information for each and all crimes committed within 
their jurisdictions. 

3. Law enforcement agencies need to collect and review dis
patching and response time information. 

4. Law enforcement agencies need to analyze crime. 

5. Law enforcement agencies need to develop investigation 
and case management information systems. 

6. Law enforcement agencies need information systems that 
allow them to coordinate investigations with other agencies. 

7. Law enforcement agencies need traffic and arrest informa
tion systems. 

8. Law enforcement agencies need personnel informatioil sys
tems as well as manpower d~velopment and utilization 
systems. 

9. Law enforcement managers need budgeting, purchasing and 
inventory control (BPI) information systems. 

10. Law enforcement agencies need to report various informa
tion to State and federal agencies. 
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11. Law enforcement agencies need to evaluate information sys
tems. 

B. Local Municipal Courts 

12. Local municipal courts need information systems to control 
and report dispositions for dockets and cases, 

C. Local Corrections (Jails) 

13. Local agencies which detain individuals need the follow
ing data to be included in an information system: admis
sions, inmate movement control, releases, BlP, Manpower. 

14. Local agencies need to report information to State and 
federal agencies. 

D. Local Prosecution: 

15. Local prosecutors need information systems which control 
and report case loads in regard to grand jury activities. 
Included in this system would be information supplied by 
law enforcement agencies. 

16. Local prosecutors need information systems to control and 
report case files, witness schedules, dispositions, back
logs, court dockets and related matters. 

17. Local prosecutors need information systems for Manpower 
and BlP. 

18. Local prosecutors need to report certain data to State 
agencies, and receive relevant data from other agencies. 

E. Circuit Courts 

19. Circuit Courts need information systems to report and con
trol Magistrate Court dockets, dispositions, Manpower and 
BlP for the Magistrate Courts. 

20. Circuit Courts need information systems for controlling 
and reporting all activities relative to juries. 

21. Circuit Courts need court docket control systems. 

22. Circuit Courts need information systems which provide de
fendant background data and current case history files. 

23. Circuit Courts need information systems which provide 
them with judge and courtroom schedules, age indexes of 
current cases I ranges of time 'which proceedings consume, 
defendant status (confined, etc.), and an index of mul
tiple cases pending against individual defendants. 



24. Circuit Courts need information systems which have the 
capability to determine monthly caseflov7 and manpO't07er 
workload patterns. 

25. Circuit Courts need to receive information from State 
systems which inform judges as to future caseload projec
tions and the effectiveness of various dispositions. 

26. Circuit Courts need to report certain information to other 
State and local agencies. 

STATE LEVEL INFORMATION NEEDS: 

F. State Level Law Enforcement Needs: 

27. State level l;ow enforcement agencies need management inforJlla
tion systems which provide the same information as outlined 
earlier for local law enforcement. 

28. State level 1mV' enforcement need to collect, analyze and 
report information on those activities which vary from 
local agencies, e.g., crime lab, aviation division, CIB, 
etc .. 

29. State level law enforcement must provide a communications 
system which allows for the rapid exchange of information 
between local law enforcement agencies and State/National 
information systems. 

30. State level law enforcement should maintain a comprehensive 
and accessible history of all criminal offenders (criminal 
histories as well as subject in process systems or offen
der based transaction systems.) This central State reposi
tory should have adequate procedures to safeguard the in-
'fo~lTIation contained therein. . 

31. State level law enforcement should provide for the collec
tion, analysis and reporting of uniform crime reports. 

32. State level law enforcement needs information systems which 
receive data from national, State and local agencies and 
reports such data to appropriate agencies or officials. 

G. State Level Corrections 

33. Corrections need a comprehensive offender based State cor
rections information system which provides management, 
research, uniform classifications, offender, and popula
tion movement data. 

34. Corrections needs to provide appropriate management and 
control infor~ation suited to the needs of each institu
tion. 



35. Corrections needs a tracking system to evaluate varic'us 
treatment programs. 

36. Corrections needs projections of anticipated inmate in
creases/decreases, and other data from other information 
systems. 

37. Corrections needs to report data to other information sys
tems, and to receive reports of data from other systems. 

H. State Court System 

38. The Supreme Court needs management information systems to 
coordinate the activities of magistrate and circuit courts 
statewide. 

39. The Supreme Court needs information systems to assist the 
budgeting, inventory and purchasing functions for the 
State Court system. 

40. The Supreme CO'Llrt needs a State Judicial Management in
formation system. 

L~l. The Supreme Court's information system needs to exchange 
data with other information systems. 

" 
I. State Prosecution Information 

42. The Attorney-General needs an information system which 
provides his office with data relevant to the status of 
cases in which the State has an interest throughout the 
State. 

J. State Public Defender System 

43. At that time when a State Public Defender's office is 
created, such.office will require appropriate information 
systems. 

K. Other State Systems 

44. Other State agencies (Department of Welfare, Mental Health, 
Department of Motor Vehicles) have information systems 
which neeel to exchange data with various criminal justice 
information systems. Those systems must be coordinated 
with criminal justice systems. 

45. There is a need for a single state agency responsible fo~ 
the statistical analysis of criminal justice information. 
Such information should be published for criminal justice 
agencies, managers, public officials and the public in e 
general. 
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The conceptual design of a comprehensive data system for West 
Virginia has been constructed around seven fundamental goals. The 
goals for West Virginia's Comprehensive Data Plan are as follows: 

~ To design, develop, implement and evaluate 
efficient information systems and control pro
cessee to assit law enforcement officers, prose
cutors, judges, clerks of courts, correctional 
officers, probation officers and other criminal 
justice employees to effectively function in their 
day-to-day operations. 

• To develop, implement and evaluate management 
information systems which provide essential analy
tical and control data to criminal justice managers 
and administrators. 

• To collect, collate and synthesize necessary and 
relevant data on all offenders entering the criminal 
justice system and report such data to appropriate 
criminal justice agencies and officials. 

• To insure the security and privacy of all informa-
tion concerning individuals which is maintained or 
reported through criminal justice information systems. 

• To have consistent, coordinated information systems 
that utilize, to the extent possible, common data ele
ments throughout West Virginia's Criminal Justice System. 

• To collect, analyze and report crime trends, system 
performance and system effectiveness for the entire 
State. 

• To insure that all information systems designed 
and implemented meet the needs of user agencies and 
remain cost/effective. 

In an effort to simultaneously achieve the above goals, West 
Virginia's Comprehensive Data Plan addresses a minimum of twenty
two separ~te, but coordinated, information systems, and three State 
level public organizations. The design and classification of in
formation systems and the building of those systems into a compre
hensive criminal justice information system could be illustrated 
as follows: 

COHPREHENSIVE 
DATA 

SYSTEM 
~;., 

~~ 
J I 

OPERATIONAL HANAGEMENT ANALYTICAL 
INFORNATION INFORHATION INFORMATION 

SYSTEMS SYSTEl1S SYSTEl1S 
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Operational information systems are defined as those data col
lection and reporting processes which assist line level criminal 
justice employees through the provision of information that is es
sential to their work performance. Examples of operational systems 
would be as follows: 

• The instant transmission of identification data 
on suspects (wants/warrants) to law enforcement 
officers. 

GTh~ reporting of cases scheduled for trial on a 
given day . 

• The listing of special diets required of an insti
,;',tutional kitchen for a given dinner meal. 

Management information systems are defined as those data collec
tion, analysis and reporting processes that inform and provide cri
minal justice managers and administrators with information relative 
to the performance of agency tasks and the management of those tasks. 
Examples of management information systems would be: 

• An information system that would perform a 're
view and analysis of crime data to determine if 
different assignments of patrol officers should 
be !}.ecessary . 

• A system that \vould report the scheduling of court 
cases over an entire term of court and then monitor 
that docket as it is executed . 

• The assignment of assistant prosecutors to upcoming 
cases and the monitoring of caseloads for each as
sistant. 

-The scheduling of inmates in various vocational 
and educational programs within an institution. 

-The control of budgeting, inventory and purchasing 
for a police department. 

Analytical information systems and processes are defined as the 
statewide review, research and analysis of data reported to State 
information systems in order to determine criminal justice system 
performance and to develop long range projections. Examples of 
analytical systems and processes are: 

~Rev:i.ewing offender rehabilitation rates to inform 
judges about those types of sentences which ap
pear to be most effective. 

-Reports on crime trends and identification of geo
graphic locations experiencing incr~ased crime. 



-Long range projections of anticipated growth 
rates in regard to the numbers of inmates re
quiring maximum security institutions. 

Utilizing the foregoing classification of information systems, 
this Plan will address each component of the comprehensive data sys
tem. Exhibit One is a summary listing of the federal, State and 
local information systems which are included or addressed ~vithin 
the conceptual design of this data system. Each component will be 
described briefly in following sections of this plan. Exhibit Two 
presents an abbreviated listing of these same information systems 
based on their functional classification. 

During the next four years (1977 to 1981) efforts will be ex
erted to design, implement and evaluate all of those information 
systems listed on Exhibit One. The basic purposes and elements 
of each system will now be discussed. 

I. National Systems 

A) NLETS - National Law Enforcement 
Teletype System 

NLETS is a message switching service which allows for the 
computerized exchange of messages between State criminal justice 
information systems and national criminal justice system. The 
ability of states to instantly communicate with other states and 
national systems is essential for providing operational informa
tion to law enforcement officers. The optimum design will allow 
all on duty law enforcement officers to have access to NLETS in
formation within fifteen seconds. 

B) NCIC - National Crime Information 
Center 

NCIC is an information system which contains data,relevant to 
wanted persons, stolen'property, stolen automobiles' and weapons for 
the entire nation. The goal of this CDS Plan is to have all law 
enforcement agencies to input all locally stolen property, wanted 
persons and weapon information into this national system and to 
have direct access to that system. 

C) FBI-UCR - Uniform Crime Reports, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

FBI-UCR is a national crime reporting program sponsored by the 
FBI. The goal of this CDS Plan is to have all crime in West Vir
ginia reported to the FBI-UCR. 

D) NPS - National Prisoner ,Statistics 

The National Prisoner Statistics program is an information 

I 



Exhibit 1 

COMPREHENSIVE DATA SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

I. National Level Information Systems: 

A) NLETS - National Law Enforcement Teletype System 
B) NCIC - National Crime Information Center 
C) FBI/UCR - Federal Bureau of Investigation - Uniform 

Crime Reports 
D) NPS - National Prisoner Statistics, U.S. Bureau 

of Prisons 
E) LEAA/ORR - Law Enforcement Assistance Administration -

Offender Rehabilitation Rates 

II. State Level Information Systems: 

A) 
B) 
C) 

D) 

E) 
F) 
G) 
II) 
I) 

J) 
K) 

UCR - Uniform Crime Reports 
UOR - Uniform Offense Reports 
OBTS/CCH - Offender Based Transaction Statistics -

Computerized Criminal Histories 
OBSCIS - Offender Based State Corrections Information 

System 
SJIS - State Judicial Information System 
PROMIS - Prosecutor Management Information System 
SPDIS -State Public Defender Information System 
DPS-MIS - State Police Management Information System 
SAC - State Criminal Justice Statistical Analysis 

Center 
DMVS - Department of Hotor Vehicles Systems 
WEAPON - West Virginia Automated Police Network 

III. Local Level Information Systems: 

A) LEMIS - Law Enforcement Management Information Systems 
B) CMIS - Correctional (Jail) Management Information System 
C) JIS - Judicial Information Systems (Component of SJIS) 
D) PROMIS - Prosecutor l1anagement Information Systems 

E) BIP - Budgeting, Inventory and Purchasing Systems 
F) Manpower - Manpower/Personnel Information Systems 
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gathering effort conducted by the U.S. Bureau of Prisons. The 
optimum design of information systems for our State should allow 
the Division of Correction to collect this data within their in
formation system and report the data, via a computer~ to the 
Bureau of Prisons. 

E) LEAA-ORR - Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration - Offender Rehabilitation Rates 

Each State which receives funds from LEAA is requir1ed to report 
on the effectiveness of that State's correctional programs. This 
report is based on a data system that "tracks' each offender after 
release from a correctional institution to determine if that offen
der corrrrnits another crime or becomes a "recidivist". The reporting 
of such data will require the design and implementation of an offen
der based tracking system or OBTS. This Plan discusses the OBTS in 
a following section. The OBTS will incorporate a tracking system 
to develop LEAA - O~R data. 

II. State Level Systems; 

A) UCR - Uniform Crime Reports 

A UCR program will be operated by the West Virginia State Po
lice (Department of Public Safety), This information system will 
collect crime reports from all law enforcement agencies in West 
Virginia. The reports will be analyzed and reported to all State 
and local agencies, officials and news media as well as the FBI. 
This information system will provide valuable data relevant to the 
extent and cost of crime in our State .. 

B) UOR - Uniform Offense Reports 

A new crime reporting program will be designed and implemented. 
The conceptual design calls for the development of common data ele
ments to be recorded and reported by all law enforcement agencies. 
The data elements would include crime type, method of operation 
used by criminal, stolen property, victim information, suspect in
formation and other information related to all crimes reported to 
the police. This data would then be communicated to the State Po
lice where the data would be copied and placeu on computers. Three 
information systems would then be updated. The State Police could 
automatically update the UCR information; reports could be returned 
to local law enforcement agencies which analyze crime for that a
gency; 'and crime, victim and suspect data could be supplied to the 
State Statistical Analysis Center for study. 

C) OBTS/CCH - Offender Based Transaction Statis
tics and Computerized Criminal Histories. 

The OBTS/CCH will establish and provide a unified automated 
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I. National Level 

II. State Level 

III. Local Level 

Exhibit 2 

FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

I 
OPERATIONAL INFORMA
TION SYSTEMS 

NLETS 
NCIC 

WEAPON 
UOR 
Q.R.';['S/CCH 
OBSCIS 
DlVJ.VS 

WEAPON 
LEMIS 
CMIS 
JIS 
PROMIS 

COMPREHENSIVE DATA SYSTEMS 

~AGEME~ INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

FBI/UCR 
NPS 
LEAA/ORR 

UCR 
UOR 
OBTS 
OBSCIS 
PROMIS 
SPDIS 
DPS-MIS 

LEMIS 
CMIS 
JIS 
PROMIS 

, 
ANALYTICAL INFORMATION 

SYSTEMS 

SAC 
OBTS/CCH 

UOR 





system to collect, store, analyze and disseminate data pertaining 
to individuals as they pass through the various stages of the cri
minal justice system. The ability to follow an arrested person 
through the criminal justice system \·;ill provide invaluable opera
tional information to all criminal justice employees as well as im
portant system performance data to the State Analysis Center. The 
conceptual design of this OBTS/CCH is to have the necessary datal 
information reported to this system by existing or planned opera
tional information systems used by line level agencies. Appendix 
Three of this Plan lists examples of OBTS/CCH data elements. As 
information systems are developed for law enforcement, prosecution, 
court and correctional agencies, such systems will be designed so 
that OBTS/CCH data is collected and reported at the same time other 
data is collected. No duplicate or secondary data collection/report
ing processes will be designed to provide OBTS/CeH data. Exhibit 
Three outlines a type of data flow which is planned for OETS/CCH. 
The OBTS/CCH program will be operated by the State Police. 

D) OBSCIS - Offender Based State Correction 
Information System 

An OBSCIS, based on the national design, will be developed for 
the State level correctional agencies. This system will provide 
all necessary data and processes to provide operational as well as 
managemen.t information for the entire State and for each correction
al institution. In addition to satisfying the operational and man
agement needs of corrections, this system will be designed to pro
vide OBTS/CCH, National Prisoner and Offender Rehabilitation data 
for other State and national systems. 

E) SJIS - State Judicial Information System 

The State Supreme Court and its administrative offices will be 
developing and studying several operational and management informa
tion system components. Their goal will be the development of 
systems which are required for the operation, planning and manage
ment of the entire State court system. One objective of this system 
development will be to'incorporate those data elements required for 
other State information systems (primarily OBTS-CCH and OBSCIS) with
in their initial system design. It is anticipated that this SJIS 
will involve magistrate courts, circuit courts and the Supreme Court. 

F) PROMIS - Prosecutor Office Hanagement 
Information System 

It is anticipated that the State Attorney General will become 
interested in collecting and reviewing information relative to the 
criminal caseloads maintained within the fifty-five county prose
cuting attorney's offices. The information systems designed for 
county prosecutors will incorporate data elements that can be re
ported to the State level PROMIS once a need for such system is 
determined by the Attorney General. 
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Exhibit 3 

PLSAMPLE DATA ANNED INFO FLmiJ FROM RMATION 
TO OBTS/CCH SYSTEMS 

Planned St Informati~~e and Local Systems 

Law Enf ,\: __ =~o ,r cemen t LEMlS . 

PROf11S 

.. ~~ N 

~CO;~~~~'ON .. Di v, 0 f C 
DATA ._ . orrect' 

OB~\S 

State Pol' 
Data S l.ce ystems 



G) SPDIS - State Public Defender Information System 

At that time in the future when a State Public Defender's 
office is established it is anticipated that such an office will 
require operational and management information systems. Presently, 
it appears that this system would not report data or exchange in
formation with any othex" State level systems. Input to this sys
tem, however, could be provided from arrest files created from law 
enforcement agencies and court scheduling systems. 

H) DPS-MIS - Department of Public Safety 

The State Police will have an operational and management in
formation system to meet their needs. This system would exchange 
data with OBTS-CCH, VCR and prosecutor systems. 

I) SAC - Statistical Analysis Center 

There will be a State Statistical Analysis Center established. 
This Center will be charged with the following duties: 

To provide independent, objective interpretive 
analysis of criminal justice data, including 
that data collected by line-level agencies. 

To generate statistical reports on crime and 
the processing of offenders in support of plan
ning and operational agencies. 

To provide and coordinate the technical assis
tance necessary for the development of informa
tion systems outlined in this Plan and to promote 
the orderly development of those systems. 

To collect, analyze and disseminate management/ 
administrative statistics relative to criminal 
justice resources expended within the State. 

To provide staff services for a State Criminal 
Justice Information SYBtems Advisory Committee. 

To provide uniform data on criminal justice pro
cessing for the p:r:eparation of national statistical 
reports. 

The Statistical Analysis Center (SAC) will have three or four full 
time positions when it is fully developed. The SAC will be physi
cally located within the organization of the Governor's Committee 
0n Crime, Delinquency and Correction. The ultimate goal for the 
SAC iB to receive data from all information systems in the State 
and to serve all statistical analysis needs of the Governor and 
Legislature and input data to national level systems. The services 
of the SAC will also be valuable for State and local level criminal 
justice managers. 
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J) WEAPON - West Virginia Automated Police Network 

WEAPON is a computerized criminal justice message switching 
system designed to facilitate the efficient and effective carrying 
out of various CDS elements. The initial functions of WEAPON will 
be to provide tele-communications and other operational support to 
law enforcement agencies. The ultimate WEAPON configuration will 
be interfaced between the communication and information systems of 
all criminal justice agencies. This system will interface with 
other State Information Systems and computer hardware. WEAPON will 
be a system operated by the State Police. 

III. Local Level Systems: 

A) LEMIS - Law Enforcement Management Information 
Systems 

Varying types of a LEMIS will be designed to meet the needs of 
municipal and county law enforcement agencies. These systems will 
be designed to provide operational and management information for 
law enforcement agencies. Uniform data elements will be designed 
to enable the LEMIS to disseminate appropriate data to the OBTS/CCH 
and UCR/DOR programs. These systems will be designed to meet the 
law enforcement needs as outlined in the first chapter of this Plan. 

B) CMIS - Correctional (Jail) Management Informa
tion Systems. 

Based on the difference in sizes of county and municipal jails, 
several versions of CMIS will be developed utilizing common data 
elements. The CMIS will meet the management and operational needs 
of the local jails as well as providing relevant data to the OBTS/ 
CCH and OBSCIS Information Systems. 

C) JIS - Judicial Information Sys~ems 

In conjunction with the State Judicial Management Systems, lo
cal systems may be designed to meet the needs of local circuit and 
magistrate courts as outlined in Chapter One of this Plan. Such 
systems would exchange relevant data with both State and local sys
tems. 

D) PROMIS - Prosecutor Office Management 
Information Systems 

Information systems to provide operational and management data 
to county prosecutors will be developed. Such systems will provide 
data for State level systems. These systems will meet the informa
tion needs of prosecutors as outlined in Chapter One of this Plan. 

E) BIP~' Budgeting, Inventory and Purchasing 

BIP systems will be designed to meet the operational and' manage-



ment information needs of all criminal justice agencies. Such sys
tems would allow managers to monitor and control agency budgets and 
inventories as well as assisting in purchasing. 

F) Manpower System 

Information which assists criminal justice in all phases of 
Manpower will be developed. Recruitment, selection, training, 
promotion, turnover, retirement and transfers are examples of in
formation to be collected and analyzed with manpower systems for 
criminal justice managers. 

In order to finalize a description of the conceptual design 
for this comprehensive data system, it is important to expand upon 
the utilization of this system by criminal justice functions. Ex
hibit Four illustrates the flow of law enforcement data. Exhibit 
Five illustrates the flow of prosecution data. Exhibit Six indi
cates the flow of correctional data. Exhibit Seven indicates the 
flow of court data. 

Both manual and computerized systems will be utilized to operate 
this system. Manual systems will be primarily designed to amend ex
isting systems or to replace existing manual information systems. 
The computerized systems are expensive and require detailing organi
zational responsibilities. Those systems developed for local agencies 
which require computers will utilize local computers when available. 
For State level information systems, there are two computer facili
ties, namely, the Department of Public Safety and the Information 
System Services Division, ISSD, (Central State Electronic Data Pro
cessing Agency). These computer centers electronically communicate 
with each other. The primary system responsibilities by agency will 
be as follows: 

DPS - WEAPON 
OBTS/CCH 
UCR/UOR (Input) 

ISSD - OBSCIS 
SJIS 
PROMIS 
SPDIS 
DPS-MIS 
DMVS 



Exhibit 4 

LAW ENFORCEMENT MANAGEMENT 
INFORMATION 'SYSTEMS 

A. Potential Users: l1unicipal Law Enforcement Agencies and County 
Sheriff's offices 

B. Types of System: Hanual and Computerized 

C. Data Input to System: 

D. Examples of Internal 
Reports: 

Crime Reports (including property and vic
tim data), arrest reports, investigation 
files, case status, dispatching/response 
data, traffic accidents, manpower alloca
tions, personnel, budgets, invent.ory pur
chasing, trial schedules 

Crime analysis, stolen property lists, case 
status reports, manpower analysis, traffic 
accident reports, budget/expenditure reports, 
inventory lists, training needs reports, wit
ness schedules 

E. External Reports or Inputs 
to Other systems: Updated UCR/UOR State Records 

Inputs Stolen Property and Wants/Warrants 
into State and national systems 

Informs Prosecutor of Arrests 
Updates OBTS System 
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Exhibit 5 

PROMIS - Prosecution 
Management Information System 

A. Potential Users: County Prosecutors 

B. Types of Systems: Manual and Computerized 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Data Input to System 
by Other Systems: 

Data Input by Prose
cutor's Office: 

Examples of Internal 
Reports: 

External Reports or 
Inputs to Other Sys
tems: 

. \ 

Arrest reports, investigation reports, 
court dockets, offender histories 

Case files status, dispositions, witnesses, 
office manpower, purchasing-budgets-inven
tory 

Assignment of cases, monitoring court docket, 
profiles of defendants, office manpower analy
s:i:s, budgeting data, witness schedules and 
notification, indictments to present, early 
notices of arrests/charges 

Automatic updates to OBTS/CCH 
Automatic updates on WANTS/WARRANTS 
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Exhibit 6 

CMIS - Correction Management 
Information Systems 

A. Potential User: County Sheriffs, Chiefs of Police that operate 
lock ups 

B. Types of Systems: Manual and computerized 

C. Data Input: Inmate admission data, sentencing information, inmate 
classification information, inmate releases, manpower, 
budgets, inventory, purchasing 

D. 

E. 

Examples of Inter
nal Reports~ 

External Reports or 
Inputs to other 
Systems: 

Supplies/Inventory purchases needed, counts of 
inmates, schedules of releases, manpower allo
cations, inmate cost analysis, inmate classifi
cation data 

Automatic updates of OBTS/CCH 
Informs State Corrections (OBSCIS) of prisoners 
in various stages of sentencing that will be 
going to institutions 
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A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

Potential Users: 

Types of Systems: 

Data Received from 
other Systems: 

Data Input by 
Courts: 

Examples of In
ternal Reports: 

F. Data Input to 
Other Systems: 

Exhibit 7 

JUDICIAL MANAGEMENT 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

Circuit Courts 

Manual and Computerized 

Magistrate dockets and dispositions; magistrate 
manpower/purchasing and inventory data; aging 
status of defendants being detained; defendant 
backgrounds 

Jury schedules, court docket, dispositions 1 man
power data, judge assignments, probation case
loads, indictments, request for warrants, hearing 
schedules. 

Docket and Judge schedules, jury schedules, magis
trate caseloads, budgeting/purchasing) inventory 
data, analysis of detained individua.ls by hm'7 long 
they have been waiting trial, case aging 

Update prosecutors docket; update OBTS/CCH files 
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WEST VIRGINIA CDS PLAN 

CHAPTER THREE 

COMPREHENSIVE DATA SYSTEM 
STATUS 
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The preceding chapters of this Plan have outlined broad based 
information system needs and a conceptual design to satisfy those 
info~iTIation needs. Notwithstanding these plans, information sys
tems are currently being utilized by all elements of the criminal 
justice system. Moreover, statutory authority for the implementa
tion and operation of certain state level systems presently exists. 
This chapter will outline, in summary manner, the present status 
of the CDS Plan and other information systems. 

I. National Systems: 

At the present time, local and state criminal justice agencies 
have access to NCIC information through NLETS and the WEAPON sys
tems. Primary problems currently encountered are, (1) insufficient 
data is reported to NCIC and, (2) there are presently only sixty 
WEAPON terminals in operation, therefore, the entire CJS does not 
have access to WEAPON and NLETS Systems. The State Police, through 
the Uniform Crime Reports Program, provides the FBI with UCR data 
for the entire State. 

The Division of Correction has manual systems in operation 
which provide National Prisoner Statistics. Plans call for the 
conversion of this manual system to one that would be computerized. 
Because no offender based transaction system exists, it is currently 
impossible to report offender rehabilitation or recidivism rates to 
LEAA. 

II. State Level Systems: 

The Department of Public Safety, Division of Correction and 
Supreme Court currently utilize operational and management informa
tion systems .. These systems are primarily manual in nature although 
some component's ... are computerized. The Division of Correction is 
currently studying several OBSCIS models and will be designing such 
a system in the near future. The Supreme Court has discussed the 
possibility of implementing a statewide management information sys
tem. The Attorney General has yet to indicate a need for the PROMIS 
System although such need is anticipated by this Plan. 

Primary system development efforts have been located within the 
Department of Public Safety. To date, a fully operational, state
wide UCR Program is conducted by the State Police. The UCR Program 
authorized by amendments to the Criminal Identification Bureau Act 
of 1971, became operational January 1, 1972. Crime data and informa
tion is submitted by state, county and municipal law enforcement 
agencies on a daily, monthly and annual basis. The daily report 
consists of the fingerprints of all persons arrested, detained or 
charged -r,qith any crime or C'ffense in Hest Virginia in which the pen
alty provided therefore is confinement in any penal or correctional 
institution or of any persons who they have reason to believe is a 
fugitive from justice or an habitual criminal. On a mon;:hly basis 
"Part 1" offenses are.reported as well as supplemental offense infor-
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mation such as the value of property stolen and recovered as well ~ 
as circumstances surrounding homicides and other pertinent data. 
Further, additional information as to age, sex and race of persons 
arrested is'submitted as well as disposition data on all arrested 
juveniles. On an annual basis information is submitted concerning 
police employee data, persons formally charged, and dispositions. 
Data submitted is subjected to verification procedures by the State 
Police and appropriate training is furnished to submitting agencies. 
Uniform Crime Reporting data is currently received from 263 muni-
cipal, county and state law enforcement agencies representing 100 
percent of the estimated West Virginia population. The West Virginia 
DCR Program methodology has been borrowed by many states for trans
ferability and modification. 

In addition to the UCR Program, the State police also operate 
the West Virginia Automated Police Network. While the initial 
functions of the system are to provide tele-communications and other 
operational support to law enforcement, the system is planned to 
evolve into one serving criminal justice agencies at all levels of 
government. Located at State Police Headquarters is a mini-computer 
(Digital Equipment Corporation PDP 11/45) designed to have message
switching capability and to provide an interface with state and na
tional criminal justice files to all authorized criminal justice 
agencies in We~t Virginia. The system presently services an approx
imate 60 remote terminal devices located in local police departments 
and State Police posts throughout the State. WEAPON affords these 
terminals immediate access to the FBI's NCIC files, the National Law 
Enforcement Teletype System (NLETS), and to driver and motor vehicle 
registration files maintained by the West Virginia Information Sys
tems Services Division (ISSD) of the Department of Finance and Ad
ministration. Planned improvements to the system in the immediate 
future include duplexing the current system for increased reliability, 
expanding the number of agencies served, and upgrading the terminal 
devices from the current low speed teletypewriter to high speed vis
ual display terminals. Current plans also include the addition of 
operational files to the WEAPON data base such as stolen vehicles, 
wants/warrants and a weather report file. 

Lastly, the State Police are involved in developing an Offender 
Based Transaction System (OBTS) and Computerized Criminal Histories 
(CCR). Since January, 1974 automated criminal history records have 
been established by the Criminal Identification Bureau on criminal 
offenders entering the West Virginia criminal process. These re
cords, currently numbering an approximate 40,000 are in NCrC/CCn 
format and maintained on magnetic tape for eventual inclusion in the 
national system as appropriate. They are continually updated as new 
disposition or correctional information is received. The reporting 
of arrest~ disposition, and correction data is mandatory pursuant to 
legislation (see Appendix I). No conversion of historical data is 
being made at the time these records are created, accordingly such 
data will require conversion before participation in NCrC/CCH can be ~ 
contemplated. No provision exists at present for the collection of 
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OBTS information not available through the CCH record. The CCH re
cords are utilized for developing criminal justice statistics which 
are provided to the Governor's Committee, to the FBI's Uniform Crime 
Reporting Program, and to all criminal justice agencies in West Vir
ginia through monthly publication of the "Police Exchange Bulletin. u 

Further, requests are honored from criminal justice agencies for 
special statistical compilations. 

The largest impediments to full development of any OBTS are: 
(1) complete submission of arrest data, including fingerprints, by 
all law enforcement agencies; (2) reporting of all court disposi
tions by magistrate and circuit courts and; (3) the implementation 
of a correctional management information system which generates 
OBTS/CCH data effectively without adding manual duties to overworked 
correctional staff. . 

Two topics of concern in regard to state level CDS Plans re
main for discussion of existing status. 

Statutory authority for the collection, maintenance and dis
semination of data consistent with the objectives of the CDS Program 
has been provided by the West Virginia Legislature (see Appendix I). 
The West Virginia Department of Public Safety's Criminal Identifi
cation Bureau'was established June 1, 1933 by Section 29, Article 
2, Chapter 15 of the West Virginia Code, otherwise referred to as 
the Criminal Identification Bureau Act. The Bureau is under man
date to serve as the State's central depository for fingerprint 
cards, criminal histories and other information pertaining to the 
investigation of crime and the apprehension of criminals. In Feb
ruary, 1971, the Legislature enacted an amendment to the foregQi~g 
act giving the Bureau the authority to implement a mandatory state
wide Uniform Crime Reporting Program binding upon all state, county. 
and municipal law enforcement agencies. SUbsequently. in January, 
1972, the act was further amended by the Legislature to make man
datory disposition reporting to the Bureau by all courts within 
the State. 

In January, 1972, the aforementioned act was further amended 
to authorize creating a Criminal Justice Information System within 
the Department of Public Safety. This amendment provides that the 
system be dedicated to law enforcement purposes, be exclusively con
trolled by the Department of Public Safety, and not be integrated 
with any non-criminal information system. Specific responsibilities 
are placed on the Department to establish appropriate security mea
sures; to assure records are appropriately updated; to develop pur
ging procedures; and to afford appropriate protection to juvenile 
records. Restrictions are included as to use of the data maintained, 
and provision is made for allowing an individual to correct his re
cord should an inaccuracy appear thereon. There is a feeling that 
some additional amendments may be necessary for full implementation 
of this CDS Plan. 
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At the present time, there is no Statistical Analysis Center 4It 
(SAC) which operates for West Virginia's criminal justice system. 
The Governor's Committee on Crime, Delinquency and Correction (GCCDC), 
as the State Criminal Justice Planning Agency, currently analyzes 
existing crime and crimina', justice data. Moreover, through the 
Comprehensive Plan, GCCDC provides funding and technical assistance 
for the development of criminal justice information systems. Within 
the Program Development Division (Planning-Research-Evaluation) of 
GCCDC". a systems analyst and statistician currently work in the 
area o'f information systems as \'1ell as statistical analysis. 

III. Local Level Systems: 

All local level criminal justice agencies collect, perform 
various reviews and report to other agencies, a great deal of crim
inal justice data. Moreover, certain operational and management 
information systems exist within all law enforcement, local jail, 
prosecutor and court agencies. The present status, however, finds 
that most of these manual systems do not: (1) meet the operational 
and management needs of respective agencies; (2) do not provide 
adequate exchanges of information between agencies; (3) do not 
utilize common, consistent data elements; (4) have too much data 
for manual operations, and; (5) do not provide sufficient, uniform 
data to state level systems for analysis and planning purposes. 
There is a need to revise and coordinate many of these existing 
information systems. Some of these systems, however, will probably 
need to be completely redesigned and/or converted to computerized 
operations. 

The present status of all information systems in West Virginia's 
criminal justice system finds that much has been accomplished in the 
past several years, but many tasks remain. 
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Chapter Four 
Comprehensive Data System 

Action Plan 

Preceeding chapters of this Plan have outlined information 
system needs) conceptual designs for the CDS and current CDS status. 
The last step of CDS planning is to present the actual schedule for 
designing, implementing and evaluating the conceptual CDS model and 
thereby satisfying information needs. This action plan will address 
each CDS component and provide the following information: 

When will the component be designed? 
Who will implement the component? 
Who will be responsible for the component? 
When 'will the component be implemented? 
Who will pay for the implementation? 
Who will pay for component operations? 
What are the long range costs? 

Every effort has been made to base these anticipated schedules 
on available funds) current component status, state-of-the-art in 
technology, and to be consistent or coordinated with all other CDS 
activiti.es. The components to be covered, in sequential order, are 
as follows: 

l. 
2. 

3 

5. 

6. 
7. 

8, 

9. 

10. 

Statistical Analysis Center (SAC) 
Offender Based Transaction/Computerized 

Criminal Histories (OBTS/CCH) 
State Judicial Information System (SJIS) 
~ffender Based State Correction Informa

tion System (OBSCIS) 
West Virginia Automated Police Network 

(\VEAPON) 
Uniform Crime and Offense Reports (DCR/UOR) 
Prosecuto~:Office Management Information 

Systems (PROMIS) 
State Public Defender Information System 

(SPDIS) 
Law Enforcement Management Information 

System (DPS/MIS-LEMIS) 
Correctional (Jail) Management Information 

System (CMIS) 

Each of the above components will be discussed individually on 
subsequent pages. At the conclusion of these individual plans, sum
mary charts for activities and costs involving the total Comprehensive 
Data System are presented. 

These plans will be updated as official grant applications are 
developed or when LEAA guideline changes OCCUL GCCDC will report the 
status of these planned activities to LEAA from time to time as LEAA 
requires. 
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The State of West Virginia through the GCCDC will be develop-
ing and implementing operational and functional standards, consist- 4t 
ent with those relevant and appropriate standards adopted by the 
National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards in regard 
to the information systems planned herein. 

Each component description that follows provides a year by year 
outline of planned activities and objectives. Additionally, multi
year budgets are presented for each action plan. In presenting these 
budgets, five separate fund types are presented. Each fund type is 
defined as follows: 

A. LEAA CDS Funds - these are the discretionary 
funds allocated by LEAA solely for purposes of 
CDS planning or development. 

B. LEAA Dr' Funds - these are the discretionary 
funds placed in separate categories by LEAA i.e., 
discretionary funds for OBSCIS which are in a 
separate program category. 

C. State Block Funds - these are the Parts B, C or 
E LEAA funds which are awarded to the State each 
year. 

D. State Funds - these are the regular funds ap
propriated to agencies each year by the .State. 

E. Local Funds - local general revenue funds. 

When dollar amounts are budgeted for federal funds (i.e., fund 
types A, B and C) the amount indicated includes required matching 
funds. 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS CENTER 

ACTION PLAN NUMBER 1 

I. OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES BY CALENDAR YEAR: 

A. 1977 - Upon approval of this CDS Plan by LEAA, a discretionary 
grant application will be developed by Governor's Committee on 
Crime, Delinquency and Correction. This application will pro
vide for one full-time Chief of the SAC, necessary secretarial 
support and funds for computer costs. The SAC will be created 
as an organizational entity within the Program Development Di
vision of the Governor's Committee on Crime, Delinquency and 
Correction. Until the SAC grant is operational, existing SPA 
staff will assume SAC functions. The SAC will have.four pri
mary responsibilities: (1) To review, revise and plan imple
mentation efforts relative to the CDS Plan, (2) To provide 
technical assistance to criminal justice agencies in regard 
to developing operational and management information systems, 
(3) To be actively involved in the design and testing of large 
statewide systems, and (4) To de1 'elop necessary programs and 
interfaces for the GCCDC to perform statistical analysis which 
includes crime and the criminal justice system. 

To assist the SAC in CDS Plan implementation, the Super
visory Board of the GCCDC must be expanded to include a Sub
committee that will serve as the State Criminal Justice Infor
mation Systems Advisory Committee. This Subcommittee will serve 
as a fully functional committee of the Supervisory Board and its 
members, representing state and local information system leaders, 
must be appointed to the Supervisory Board by the Governor. The 
functions of this Committee will include: (1) Agreement on com
mon data elements for the entire system, (2) Review and updating 
the :CDS Plan, (3) Review requests for CDS and block grant funds 
relative to information systems, and (4) Adopt standards and goals 
for information systems. It is anticipated that this Committee 
will include representatives of the State Computer Center (ISSD), 
State Police Data Processing Division, an information system 
specialist from private enterprise, a court representative, lo
cal law enforcement, an attorney and a representative of the 
Division of Correction. 

1977 efforts will be primarily concentrated in the area of 
system component designs, refinement of CDS Plans and activities 
scheduled. Very little statistical analysis will be possible 
until late 1977 or early 1978. 

B. 1978 - The SAC will be expanded to include one additional pro
fessional staff position, a statistician. SAC resources will 
also be expanded to include additional funds for computer time 
and rental of an intelligent computer terminal that interfaces 
with several of the State systenls. Limited statistical analysis 
will be possible in time for the FY-1979 Comprehensive Plan. 
Funding will continue under an LEAA CDS grant. 
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C. 1979 - Most State and local information systems will have been e 
designro and implemented thereby allowing the SAC to allocate 
nearIy full time effqrts to statistical analysis of the State1s 
criminal justice system. Funding of the SAC will be transfer-
red to Part C or B funds. 

D. 1980 - The SAC should be fully operational and producing re
ports of great interest to criminal justice managers, elected 
officials and the public in general. 

II. COSTS FOR STATE AND FISCAL YEARS: 

FY-1977 FY-1978 FY-1979 FY-1980 

A. LEAA CDS Funds 47,000. 77,000. -0- -0-
B. LEAA DF Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-
C. State Block Funds -0- -0- 77 , 000. -0-
D. State General Revenues -0- -0- -0- 80,000. 
E. Local Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-

Totals 47,000. 77,000. 77,000. 80,000. 



OFFENDER BASED TRANSACTION STATISTICS/COMPUTERIZED 
CRIMINAL HISTORIES 

ACTION PLAN NC·ffiER 2 

1. OBJECTIVES AND AC'rIVITIES BY CALENDA-"R. YEAR: 

A. 1977 - The OBTS/CC H Program is nm" and will remain an opera
tion within the Department of Public Safety. Primarily, the 
system contains four organizational components, namely: 

(1) The development of data reporting proces
ses, 

(2) The development of computer hardware and 
software to receive, store and disseminate 
OBTS/CCH data, 

(3) Communications systems for providing direct 
input ard interfacing OBTS/CCH data with lo
cal, other State and federal information 
systems, 

(4) Development of analytical programs to gene
rate statistical reports based on the OBTS/ 
CCH data base. 

During 1977 the data elements to be included within West 
Virginia's OBTS/CCH will be agreed upon by the Information Sys
tems Advisory Committee. Definitions of data elements will be 
developed and. reporting requirements ('\vho? when?) will be es
tablished. The State Police will develop data reporting pro
cesses following the agreement upon those elements to be inclu
ded. Reporting systems '\vil1 be designed in two manners; (1) 
Those information systems that currently contain all OBTS/CCH 
data will be amended to report OBTS/CCH data to the State Po
lice, and/or (2) vnlere information systems are under design, 
temporary/manual reporting processes will be designed and im
plemented. 

Once data elements and reporting requirements are finalized, 
LEAA discretionary funds will be utilized to purchase addition .... · 
a1 ~omputer .hardware and to design software for OBTS/CCH opera
tions at the State Police Computer Center. The State Police will 
continue CCH conversion efforts to insure that the CCH file is 
consistent with State and national system needs. 

OBTS/CCH data and reporting requirements will be similar 
to those contained in Appendix 3 of this Plan. 

B. 1978 - During 1978 the. computer software) hardware and reporting 
processes will be implemented, evaluated and revised if necessary. 
Data processing should attain maximum levels during the latter e part of 1978. . 

C. 1979 - It is anticipated that other major information systems 
will be providing OBTS/CCH data directly via computerized ex
changes of data. Sophisticated criminal justice system data 
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will be available for statistical analysis includinf? offender 
tracking or rehabilitation data. The State will inl.tiate as
sumption o£ OBTS/CCH. costs. 

D. 1980 - During 1980 a major discretionary grant from LEAA will 
be utilized to determine cost/effectiveness of OBTS/CCH systems 
and to produce additional computer software or pro~rams for an
alvsis of OBTS/CCH data. 

II. COSTS FOR STATE FISCAL YEARS: 

FY-1977 FY-1978 FY-1979 FV··1980 

A. LEAA CDS Funds 200,000. 400,000. -0- ... {l "' 

B. LEAA DF Funds -0- -0- -0- 100,000. 
C. State Block Funds 25,000. 25,000. -0- -0-
D. State General Revenues -0- -0- 200,000. 250,000. 
E. Local Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-

Totals 225,000. 425,000. 200,000. 350,000. 



STATE JUDICIAL INFORMATION SYSTEHS 

ACTION ;PLAN NUMBER 3 

I. OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES BY CALENDAR YEAR: 

A. 1977 - Current management and operations information systems 
utilized by Magistrate. Circuit and the Supreme Courts will 
continue operating. The newly appointed Judicial Planning 
Committee, in conjunction with the SAC will perform a data 
nee~8 analysis with funding of an SJIS development grant 
through LEAA discretionary funds anticipated for funding in 
FY-1978. State block grant funds may be utilized for develop
ing RFPs and funding of a SJIS design. Manual systems to tem
porarily generate OBTS/CCH data may be utilized. 

B. 1978 - Implementation and testing of the SJIS is anticipated 
with that system meeting, management and operational information 
needs of the Supreme Court, Circuit and Magistrate Courts, as 
determined by the Supreme Court. 

C. 1979 - If an SJIS proves to be cost/effective and responsive 
to the needs of the State Courts, such system should be fully 
operational by 1979 with funding to be provided by a second LEAA 
discretionary grant. 

D. 1980 - The operational cost of the SJIS should be assumed by the 
State of West Virginia 

II. COSTS FOR STATE FISCAL YEARS: 

FY-1977 FY-1978 FY-1979 FY-1980 -
A. LEAA CDS Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-
B. LEAA DF Funds , -0- 200,000. 200,000. -0-
C. State Block Funds 25,000. 50,000. -0- -0-
D. State General Revenues -0- -0- 75,000. 150,000. 
E. Local Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-

Totals 25.000. 250.000. 275,000. 150,000. 
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OFFENDER BASED STATE CORRECTION INFORMATION SYSTEM 

ACTION PLAN NUMBER 4 

I. OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES BY CALENDAR YEAR: 

A. 1977 - An information needs analysis will be conducted. This 
survey will include the Division of Correction, each institu
tion and community based facility. Following the survey a con
sultant will be selected to develop the OBSCIS. This OBSCIS 
will be designed to meet management and operational needs of 
the Division of Correction and the institutions as well as 
being able to generate OBTS/CCH data. 

B. 1978 - System implementation efforts will commence with neces
sary hardware and software procurements taking place. An LEAA 
discretionary grant' is anticipated. 

C. 1979 - The OBSCIS will be finalized and evaluated with the State 
assuming full operational costs by FY-1980. 

II. COSTS, BY FUND TYPE, FOR STATE FISCAL YEARS: 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 

· 
· 
0 

· 
· 

LEAA CDS Funds 
LEAA DF Funds 
State Block Funds 
State General Revenues 
Local Funds 

Totals 

FY-1977 FY-1978 

-0- -0-
-0- $200,000. 

~25,000. 50,000. 
-0- -0-
-0- -0-

25,000. 250,000 . 

. ('. 

.. 
FY-1979 FY-1980 __ . 

-0- -0-
$150,000., -0-

-0- -0-
50,000. $150,000. 
-0- -0-

200,000. 150,000. 



WEST VIRGINIA AVTOMATED POLICE NETWORK 

ACTION PLAN NUMBER 5 

4t I. OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES BY CALENDAR YEAR: 

II. 

A. 1977 - The West Virginia Automated Police Network, WEAPON, is 
a highly sophisticated, computerized, message switching and 
communications system. WEAPON is an integral component in that 
it is the communications "heart" of the CDS Plan. The WEAPON 
system will ultimately provide computer terminals and data pro
cessing capabilities to all appropriate State and local crimi
nal justice agencies 

During 1977 the lease/purchase and terminal rental costs 
of WEAPON will be absorbed within the Comprehensive Plan. A 
Wants/Warrants file will be added to the WEAPON system. A dis
cretionary grant will be submitted to LEAA to provide for a 
statewide communications system study. This study will include 
a plan for the location and accessibility of WEAPON terminals 
statewide. At the optimum level, every law enforcement agency, 
county jail, prosecutor's office, circuit court and state cor
rectional institution will have access to a WEAPON terminal. 
Each terminal would prov"ide access to NCIC, Wants/Warrants, 
OBTS/CCH, DMV, and VCR/VOR information files for the users. 
In addition to providing access to the foregoing information 
files, the WEAPON termina.ls will allow criminal justice agencies 
to input data automatically to those files. All agencies who 
have access to a WEAPON terminal will be covered by regulations 
of the West Virginia Security and Privacy Plan. 

B. 1978 - During 1978 the number of WEAPON terminals will be expan
ded pursuant to the suggestions of the communications study. 
Existing terminal costs, being funded by the Comprehensive Plan, 
will be absorbed by appropriate State and local agencies. As the 
VCR/VOR program is expanded, the feasibility of the direct input 
of VCR/VOR data via the WEAPON system will be examined. 

C. 1979 - The numbers of terminals will be expanded, interfaces 
with other State information systems will be enhanced. 

D. 1980 - The full costs of WEAPON terminals, switching devices and 
personnel will be absorbed by appropriate State and local agen
cies. 

COSTS FOR STATE FISCAL YEARS: 

FY-1977 FY-1978 FY-1979 FY-1980 

A. LEAA CDS Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-
B. LEAA DF Funds $ 30,000. -0- -0- -0-
C. State Block Funds 400,000. 300,000. 200,000. -0-
D. State General Revenues 75,000. 175,000. 250,000. 300,000. 
E. Local Funds 10,000. 50,000. 150,000. 300,000. 

ota s 
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UNIFORM CRIME REPORTS-UNIFORM OFFENSE REPORTS 

ACTION PLAN NUMBER 6 

I. OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES BY CALENDAR YEAR: 

A. 1977 - During 1977 a meeting of law enforcement officials will 
be held to discuss the possibilities of developing a uniform 
offense reporting form for all law enforcement agencies. Dur
ing this year the Department of Public Safety will continue 
the UCR program as it pres.ently operates. The costs of the 
UCR program will be assumed by the State during FY~1977. 

B. 1978 - The Uniform Offense Report Form will be tested within 
several cities to determine if it meets all information and 
data needs of that city and is easy to complete and understand. 
When the uniform report form is acceptable, it will be tested 
to see if the copies of the individual forms can be sent to 
the State Police instead of the existing UCR reporting forms. 
This UCR component will be evaluated to determine if submission 
of UOR forms is a better process than the current UCR program. 

C. 1979 - If the tests of UOR forms are positive they will be im
plemented statewide. The UCR data receipt processes will be 
amended to allow agencies to submit the UOR forms directly to 
the State Police. The State Police could then expand the UCR 
program to include victim, geographic and offender data for 
crime analysis. This system, when fully developed, should al
low for the statewide analysis of crime, where it is committed, 
by whom, against whom. 

D. 1980 - The new' UCR/UOR System should be fully operational and 
supported completely with State funds. 

II. COSTS, FOR STATE FISCAL YEARS: 

FY-1977 FY-1978 FY-1979 FY-1980 

A. LEAA CDS Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-
B. LEAA DF Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-
C. State Block Funds $ 1,000. $ 15,000. $ 25,000. -0-
D. State General Revenues $110,000. $110,000. $120,000. $150,000 
E. Local Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-

Totals $111,000. $125,000. $145,000. $150,000 



PROSECUTOR OFFICE MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

ACTION PLAN Nlj'}1BER 7 

I. OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES BY CALEND..AR YEAR: 

A. 1977 - Prosecutor Management Information Systems will be designed 
and implemented, with block grant funds, for several of the State's 
largest county prosecutor's offices. These systems will be de
signed so as to be flexible enough to transfer them to other 
prosecutor's offices. The PROMIS systems will be designed to 
generate OBTS/CCH data for State systems, as well as management 
and operational data for the prosecutors. 

B. 1978 - Expansion of local prosecutors who utilize the PROMIS is 
anticipated. Initial efforts will be realized towards defining 
information needs of the Attorney General's office. 

C. 1979-1980 - Development of a limited PROMIS for the Attorney 
General and expansion of PROMIS to other Prosecutors is anti
cipated. 

II. COSTS FOR STATE FISCAL YEARS: 

FY-1977 FY-1978 FY-1979 FY-1980 

A. LEAA CDS Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-
B. LEAA DF Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-
C. State Block Funds 100, 000. \100, 000. 100,000. -0-
D. State General Revenues -0- -0- -0- 25,000. 
E. Local Funds 10,000. i 50,000. 50,000. 75,000. 

Totals 110,000. [150, 000. 150,000. 100,000. 
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STATE PUBLIC DEFENDER INFORMATION SYSTEH 

ACTION PLAN NUMBER 8 

I. OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES BY CALENDAR YEAR: 

A. 1977 - In that no State Public Defender's office has been crea
ted, it is difficult to anticipate the need or timing for such 
a system. If an office i8 established during 1977 it would be 
1978 before such a system is required. 

B. 1978 - If a Public Defender's office has been established, funds 
will be allocated during FY-1979 for the establishment of manage
ment and operational information systems. If such an office has 
not been established a manual system may be designed 'for the 
Supreme Court (the Court administers funds for payment of appoin
ted attorneys) to assist them in managing this function and col
lecting operational information relative to court appointed 
counsel. 

II. COSTS, BY FUND TYPE FOR STATE FISCAL YEARS 

FY-1977 FY-1978 FY-1979 FY-1980 

A. LEAA CDS Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-
B. LEM DF Funds ... 0- -0- -0- -0-
C. State Block Funds -0- -0- 25,000. -0-
D. State General Revenues -0- -0- -0- 30,000. 
E. Local Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-

Totals: -0- -0- 25,000. 30,000. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

ACTION PLAN N"C~'fBER 9 

I. OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES BY CALENDAR YEAR: 

II. 

A. 1977 - During 1977 a model operational and management informa
tion system will be designed and tested. with block grant funds. 
for one of the largest city police departments in the State. 
This system will be designed so that it can be transferred to 
other larger agencies once evaluated. The State Police will 
continue to expand and revise their management information sys
tems. These systems will be co~sistent with State standards 
and be designed to generate OBTS/CCH and UCR/DOR data. 

B. 1978 - During 1978 an information system for smaller departments 
will be designed, implemented and evaluated. This system can 
then be transferred to other la"K enforcement agencies. 

C. 1979 - Continued expansion of la;·;' enforcement management infor
mation system capabilities and transfer of those systems to new 
agencies. 

D. 1980 - Continued transfer of systems to requesting agencies. 

COSTS, BY FUND TYPE FOR STATE FISCAL YEARS: 

FY-1977 FY-1978 FY-1979 FY-1980 

A. LEM CDS Funds -0- -0- -0-
B. LEM DF Funds -0- -0- -0-
C. State Block Funds 10,000. 50,000. 50,000. 
D. State General Revenues -0- -0- -0-
E. Local Funds 5,000. 25,000. 100,000. 

Tota s 0. 75,000. 150,000. 
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CORRECTION (JAIL) MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

ACTION PLAN NUMBER 10 

I. OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES BY CALENDAR YEAR: 

A. 1977 - No activity. 

B. 1978 - In responde to the needs of local corrections several sim
ilar management and operational information systems will be de
signed. These systems will assist county sheriffs and chiefs of 
police who manage local jails. One system will be designed for 
several sizes of counties, it will be tested in one or two 
counties, evaluated and then transferred to those counties that 
desire such a system. This information system will be designed 
to produce OBTS/CCH data and prisoner status information for in
put to the judicial information systems. 

C. 1979 - Continuation of efforts to have an informational system 
for all fifty-five counties. 

II. COSTS, BY FUND TYPE, FOR STATE FISCAL YEARS: 

FY-1977 FY-1978 FY-1979 FY-1980 

A. LEAA CDS Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-
B. LEAA DF Funds -0- -0- -0- -0-
C. State Block Funds -0- 5,000. 35,000. -0-
D. State General Revenues -0- -0- -0- -0-
E. Local Funds -0- -0- 20,000. 80,000. 

Totals -0- 5~000. 55,000. 80,000. 
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1. 

CDS ~ctiviti0s/~lans 

Statistical Analysis Center: 

A. SPA staff assumes SAC 
responsibilities 

B. SAC grant developed 
and approved by LEAA 

• Exhibit Number 8 
Summary' Qf ~·;u1ti -_y"?'J Y' CDS Acj:J vit~i es 

1977 1978 

Jan. July 
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1979 1S30 
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C. SPA Supervisory Board ex- A h. .. 
panded 

D. Uniform Data Elements Selected _~ ~ 

E. SAC assists in CDS development 

F. SAC analyzes State CJS data 

G. SAC analyzes crime data 

H. State assumes cost of SAC 
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! 2. OBTS/CCH: 

A. Continuation and finalization 
of CCH Conversion 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Finalized design of OBTS 

Finalize design of OBTS 
data input systems 

Implement system interfaces 
and/or manual systems to col
lect OBTS data. 

Input data and test OBTS 

FU14lt operational OBTS/CCR 
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Exhi bit Number 8 (continued) 
Summat.'L of Multi-Year CDS Activities 

1977 1978 

Jan. July r Jan. July 
CDS Activities/Plans * * * * * * * * * * * * I * * * * * * * * * * * * ~~~~~~~~~----------------------------~ 

G. Design analytical reports based 
on OBTS/CCH data 

State Judicial Information Systems: 

A. Judicial planning group 
and SAC review data needs 

B. Develop SJIS RFP's 

C. Agree on SJIS design 

D. Secure DF Funding for SJIS de
velopment 

E. Implement and test SJIS 

F. State assumes costs of SJIS 

OBSCIS: 

A. Data needs analysis 

B. Establish OBSCIS objectives 

C. Design OBSCIS 

D. OBSCIS implemented and tested 

E. OBSCIS fully operational 

F. Evaluate OBSCIS 

G. State assumes full 
r 

cost 

\.JEAPON: 

A C0ntinu~ pxtsting terminals 
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Exhih'it Numbers (continued) 
SutTi:nary of Mult·j··Year CDS f.\ctivities - - - ------ --- -"'--

1977 1979 1.980 

July 1Jan. ~uly i Jan. July 
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Jan. s Jan. July 
f * * * * * * * * 

B. Communications study to deter
mine terminal locations 

C. Purchase additional hardware and 
software 

D. Add Wants/Warrants data 

E. Expand terminal locations 

F. Test new data input mechanisms 

G. State and locals assume costs 

6. DCR/DOR: 

A. Develop draft DOR fonn 

B. Continue existing UCR program 

C. Test draft VOR form 

D. Test collecting VCR data from 
UOR forms 

E. Implement UOR form 

F. Design new TICR reports based 
on VOR data 

7. PROMIS: 

A. Design and implement several 
systems for a couple of counties 

B. Expand utilization of PROMIS 

C. D~gn reports for the Attorney 
General based on PROMIS informa-
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Exhi bi t Number 8 (continued) 
Summar,Y- of Multi-Year CDS Acti'yities 

1977 1978 1979 1980 

. Jan. July fJan. July ! Jan. J~ly !Jan. July 
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8. 

9. 

D. Evaluate PROMIS 

E. Design and implement statewide 
system 

Public Defender Information System: 

A. Design and implement when public 
defender is created 

Law Enforcement Management Informa
tion System: 

A. Design a model for larger police 
departments. 

B. Implement model 

C. Design a model for smaller po
lice departments 

D. Implement models where requested 

10. Correction Management Information 
Systems: 

A, Design a CMIS for several larger 
jails 

B. Test system 

C, Design a CMIS for several small 
jails 

D. Transfer appropriate CMIS's to 
requesting agencies. 

A ..... 
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A =w, .... ,," 
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Exhibit 9 

Summary of Total CDS Costs 

I. TOTAL SYSTEM COSTS BY AREA: 

TOTAL COST 

Area FY-1977 FY-1978 FY-1979 FY-1980 

SAC $ 47,000. $ 77,000. $ 77,000. $ 80,000. 
OBTS/CCH 225,000. 425,000. 200,000. 350,000. 
SJIS 25,000. 250,000. 275,000. 150,000. 
OBSCIS 25,000. 250,000. 200,000. 150,000. 
vlEAPON 515,000. 525,000. 600,000. 600,000. 
UCR/UOR 111,000. 125,000. 145,000. 150,000. 
PRONIS 110,000. 150,000. 150,000. 100,000. 
SPDIS -0- -0- 25,000. 30,000. 
LEMIS 15,000. 35,000. 75,000. 150,000. 
CUIS -0- 5,000. 55,000. 80,000. 

TOTALS: $1,073,000. $1,842,000. $1,802,000. $1. 8L~O . 000. 

II. TOTAL SYSTEM COST BY FUND TYPE: 

TOTAL COST 

FY-1977 FY-1978 FY-1979 FY-1980 
A. LEAA CDS Funds $ 247,000. $ 477,OaO. $ -0- $ -0-
B. LEAA DF Funds 30,000. 400,000. 350,000. 100,000. 
C. State Block Funds* 586,000. 570,000. 512,000. 50,000. 
D. State Funds,\- 185,000. 285,000. 695,000. 1,135,000. 
E. Local Funds* 25,000. 110,000. 2L~5, 000. 555,000. 

Totals: $1,073,000. $1,842,000. $1,802,000. $1,840,000. 

*NOTE: In most instances, these dollar amounts do not represent 
"new" appropriations or allocations. These amounts have al
ready been planned, are currently expended for manual systems, 
or represent dollars that would be spent on expanding existing 
systems. 
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Marion Harper, Jr., "A New Profession to Aid Management," 
Charl€!s Coolidge Parlin Memorial Lecture. p. 13 (Philadel
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1%9). p.l. 
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(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1964). p. 53~ 

ibid., p. 72. 
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Ar~CH A. MOORE, JR. 
GOVERNOR 

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
CH AR l.ESTON 2~305 

The design, development and implementation of com
prehensive information systems for our State's criminal 
justice system is a difficult task} but it is an effort 
we must all be willing to initiate. This Comprehensive 
Data Plan outlines a succession of important tasks for 
the next several years. If this coordinated effort on 
the part of federal, State and local governments is 
realized, I am confident that our criminal justice system 
will realize substantial benefits as will the citizens of 
our State. 

In endorsing this Plan, I am committing the available 
energies and resources of our State and those funds appro
priated by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
U.S. Department of Justice, towards attainment of the ob
jectives contained herein. I am additionally requesting 
that all local level criminal justice officials avail them
selves of the programs and services contained within this 
Plan. 

The development and utilization of adequate informa
tion systems is vital to our criminal justice system and 
is of such importance that efforts will continue long after 
federal support has been exhausted. 

Sincerely, 

dub/t~ 
Arch A. Moore, 

Governor 



ARCH A MOORE, JR 
GOVERNOR 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

-----------

STATE' OF WEST VIRGINIA 

GOVFRNOR'S COMMITTEE ON 
CRIME, DELINQUENCY AND CORRECTION 

Mer, i3 SqUJIC, Suite 321 
1212 Lel'lis Stre!;'t 

Charleston. West Virginia 25301 

January 6, 1977 

MEMORANDUM 

Cornelius M. Cooper, Regional Administrator 

Gerald S. 1ifuite,.ixecutive Director 

Comprehensive Data System Plan 

GERALD S, WHITE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The development of nE\CeSsary information systems for the varying 
elements of our criminal justice system is of such importance that 
the Governor's Committee on Crime, Delinquency and Correc,tion has 
developed a Multi-year Plan for such systems. This Plan reflects 
the opinions of criminal justice officials throughout the State 
and represents the collective knowledge gained from our past en
deavors as well as the activities of other states in this regard. 

Many of the information system components contained in this Plan 
have previously been implemented and are currently operational. 
The total information system needs and plans are presented herein 
to provide the reader with a total perspective as to system com
ponents and plans. The Governor's Committee may revise this Plan 
in the future as necessary. Current and future efforts of the 
Governorvs Committee will be based on achievement of the objectives 
outlined in this Plan. 

GSW:blw 

O'~I-:;P. ''.I f 

E'(~:.. .. • .~ O"·:Clur 
I YJ·! , ~~6~S3'': 

Pro.raor, Mar.agemcnt 
O'vISIO" 

Ph,IIp RD . .,,;; (),'pctor 
(304) 348-53<:15 

- 53 -

P,o:)ram D,~'e!()pment 
O''1,slon 

Mlen.let L Mlnsker. Director 
(304) 3.18·8820 

SUPPO'\ SC1'\ll:':$ 
01'1$;01> 

Robe'! H Plumley P,ltClcr 
(304, 3~B-lf>!l9 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

Charleston, West Virginia 

FEDERAL STATE RELATIONS 

Arch A. Moore, Jr. 
Governor 

Mr, Gerald S. White, 
Executive Director 

.. " .~ . 

Governor's Committee on Crime, 
Delinquency and COrl'eetion 

Morris Square, Suite 321 
1212 Lewis Street 
Charleston, West Virginia 25301 

Dear Jerry: 

.~ I . 
• 'f • 

. '! ,: L • 

~-.(:ll~~\ 

~ f';: • . ( • 

·t .' • I", 

, . 

January 3, 1977 

File: PNRS-C 
#77011001 

The purpose of this letter is Lo inform you that the Comprehensive 
Data System Plan for :West Virginia has been reviewed and approved by the 
State Clearinghouse. Pursuant to the procedures of West Virginia Statutes 
and Federal Office of Management and Budget Circular A- 95, we have 
determined that tho CDS Plan is consistent with approved State Plans that 
are related to the goals and purposes of this Plan. 

l~ s always, if we can be of additional service in this regard, please 
feel free to call on us. 

RVB:am 

cc: Dr. B. L. Coffindaffer 

Sincerely, 

/1:!J!/BOvt/ 

-54-

Robert V. Barill 
Deputy Director 
Office of Federal-State Relations 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY § 15-2-29 

affairs of the bureau. Members of the department assigned to the crimi
nal identification bureau shall carry out their duties and assignments in 
accordance with internal management rules and regulations pertaining 
thereto promulgated by the superintendent. 

(b) The c}"iminal identification bureau shall cooperate with identifica
tion bureaus of other states and of the United States to develop and carry 
on a complete interstate, national and international system of criminal 
identification. 

(c) The cr.i~eIltification bureau may fu~ 
tograpns;'-l'ecords Q],:" ... oihe~' iIrfol'nliJ.tiQ.u t.Q authorized law-enforcement 
a~9ye,riP1ental ag5)Dde"LoU:b!LDnitect Stat.§... and its territories,Of 
foreign countries duly authorized to receive the same, of other states 
within the United States and of the State of West Virginia upon proper 
request stating that the fingerprints, photographs, records or other in
formation ri'quested are necessary in the interest of and will be used 
solely in the administration of official duties and the criminal laws. 

(c1) The criminal identification bureau may furnish, with the approval 
of the superintendent, fingerprints, photographs) l'ecords 01' other infor
mation to any private or public agency, person, flrm, association, cor
poration or other organization) other Ulan a law-enforcement or gov
ernmental agency as to which the provisions of subsection (c) of this 
seC'tion shall goverl1 and cOlltrol, but all reque3ts under the provisions of 
tllis subsection (d) for such fingerprints, photographs, records or other 
information must be accompanied by a written authorization signed and 
acknowledged by the person whose fingerprints, photograpbs, records O"C 

other information is to be released. 
(e) 1'he criminal identification bureau may furnish fingerprints, pho

tographs, records and other information of persons arrested or sought 
to be arrested in this State to the identification bureau of the United 
States government and to other states for the purpose of aiding law en-
forcement. 

(f) Persons in charge of any penal or. correctional institution includ
ing any city or county jail, in this State shall take, or cause to be taken, 
~he fingerprints and description of all persons lawfully committed there
to or confined therein and furnish the same in duplicate to the criminal 
identification bureau, department of public safety. Such fingerprints 
shall be taken on forms approved by the superintendent of tIle depart
ment of public safety_ AU such officials as 11erein named may, when pos-

J. sible to do so, furnish photographs to the criminal identification bureau 
p. of suca persons so fingerprinted. 

(g) Members of the department of public safety, and all other state 
law-enforcement officials, sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, constables, and each 
and every peace officer in t"'is State, shall take or cause to be taken the 
fingerprints and description of an persons arrested or detained l)y them, 
charl:.~ed with any crime or offense in this state, in which the penalty 
provided therefor is confinement in any penal or correctional institution, 



§ 15-2-29 PUBLIC SAFETY 

or of any person who they have reason to believe is a fugitive from jus
tice or an habitual criminal, and furnish the same in duplicate to the ,.,~ 
criminal identification bureau, department of public safety, on forms all- ~>. 
proved by the superintendent of said departm~nt of public safety. All .. :;' 
such officials as herein named may, when possible to do so, furnish to the .~;: .. 
criminal identification bureau, photograph:; of sHch persons so nnger-··: 
printed. ~Q.Qse of o~F~illing dat.a ,f01.' t1!e pl'<=:Dar~Lo? and sub
~~~Ko:nml{)l' ~1Jc1":U1E;,,JB:;i8J8W!~ 'r; fae de~!~.nt Oi .. EUbll,c. 
§.1U..~t;y ~}!.l'!ll.sbtistiq~ll re·Qo.rt on crime ronrlitiOl:S in the State, the 
clE'l'k O,Wt~l!;:t of l'CCL)!'(l, t-h8 iustkl3 of an': bstica court and the mayo" 
~~ • bi. ii.~~''';?i I • • t~ .~ •• 

01' c]'J!'k of: ",11,;! roun/.';:))?"l C(lurc before ,\v}llcn 2.. erson appea):s on an'! 

~ri~~ir'cmi"rge-chalr rep""Ort"'futh;Crircinal identification tll'eau the se~. 
~:f't11'eCOU"rloro:;her{iisPosTtrOn;;( the "'chai·Zi an'CT"'t1ie-pi'osecu'fhig .. 
aTI~?ii'e~r~;erY-cou;j~11~1r l:;'"6'?fto*the criminal idenfilicaTtOn'~ , :. 
""""""5~ r.l ~... iii ~ ~ _:", 

S;~h tddltwr..[.:ljnfol'nu~ti'211 as..tJ1~.btll'ga1.1 ... 1!1~!E.t,!0~ .. ~~c. purpose, (>, .. 
~nd alI ... sllch repoJl:t,s shall h~ 9.UQtUls Pl':.p~E~.d and distributed By tne :: .. 
d!'partm,:n t of )lihUe S8fet,L..,1ibaJJ..he...,s.'ll1mit~~djV~~ .. 
tbiE<lIif:.i",2,.; .. the pl'e.£e~l£lg 111~ _. ... ... -::"; 

(h) Any person who has been nngerprinted or photographed in ac
cordance with the provisions of this section, who is acquitted of the 
charges upon which he or she ,"vas arrested, and who has no previol18· 
criminal record, may, upon the presentation of satisfactory proof to the 
superintendent of the department of public safety, have such fingerprints 
or photographs, or both~ returned to them . 

... U)......Al~mU..~n.i.£il2alla,~'\;7~0E£~!Pe?t agencies shall sub
mit to the 1)1.1re< . ,. '" " , , ~ seFin for lell' achvi "leS in 
cOi'i'i'i'eCtion with In" ... enforcement. It shall be the duty of the bureau 0 

adopt uiHl promulgate rule;;'n~~gulations prescribing the form, general 
content, time and manner of subrr.ission of such uniform crime reports. 
·Wilful or repeated failure by any state, county or mimiC(p-af raw:-enrorce! 
ment official to snbmit the uniform crime l'eports required by this article' '. 
shall constitl'te neglect of duty in public office. The bureau shall correlate 
the reports submitted to it and shall compile and submit to the governor 
and the legislature semi?-nnual reports based on such reports. A copy of 
such reports shall be furnished to all prosecuting attorneys and law~en
forcement agencies, 

(j) Neglect or refusal of any person mentioned in this section to make 
the report required herein, or to do or perform an)' act on his or her part 
to be done 01' performed in connection with fhe operation of this section, 
shall constitute a misc1eme2 nor, and such person shall, upon conviction 
thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than h'lenty~fiye nor more than 
two hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of 
lIot exceeding sixty days, 01' both, in the c1i;:;cretion of the coud. Such 
neglect shall constitute misfeasance in office and subject such person to 
removal from office, Any person who wilfully removes, desh'oys, or muti· 
Jutes any of the fingerprints, photographs, records or other information 
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CO~.IMUNICA'1'ION SYSTE~IS FOR POLICE PURPOSES § 15-:3-1 

(,;' the cbpartmcnt of public safety, shaH be guilty of a misc1emeanot, and 
S'dl p~rS0n shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by tt fine no"!; cx
('N;(1ing 011e hundred dollars, 01' by imprisonment in the county jail fOl' 
;:, period of not exceeding six months, or by both, in the discretion of the 
court. (1935, c. 27; 1965, c. 141; 1969, c. 43; 1971, c. 130; 1972, c. 45.) 

l~ffect of mnlmdment of 1!l71. - The 
<,.~,.:ndment uddE'd present suhsllction (i) 
~.:;I: l'edesigll:1t.:d fO"l'mer subsection (1) a3 
; ;). 

:Eti'ect of nm9nthnent of 1972. - The 
f.:l\,mdmfmt elimin:lted the former tbird 
a:!d iO\H,th s!)ntcnces of subsection (g), 
"'11[':11 related to l'cports of arresting of
f:.;;:rs, ~ntl added the preRent thh'd sen
~c'nC3 of subsection (g). 

Fingerprinting lltre"terl persons roal!
(?'ltory.-Any person, reg:ll'dJes:l of age, 
F1'0 if; <1rJ··:'st{'u OJ: detained b;! police of
i;Ct:'!'5 (1) ch:\rgilc1 with ally crime or of
f(':l;;e in which the penalty provided 
th"'refor i:; confinement in any penal or 
c(.rl'ectional imltitutj, . .n or (2) who is rea
:-(\!labl,r believed hS police officers to be n 
!\.g-ith·c from justice or :m habitunl crim
iNll mw,t be fillgel'pl'inted by police oill
e;:!';;, Wit11 a duplicate of the fingerprint 
r".'ord heine supplied to the State's de
p!H'tment of p1.lblic safety. For an officer 

to fail or refuse to secure such finger· 
printil from persons so charged cons~i
tutes a misderne:mol'. Snch person ffi;!? 

upon !iatisfactory proof that he has bec!n 
acquitted of the charges and is free, have 
returned to him such fingerprint record. 
51 Op, AWy G('n, 878 (1956). 

Jurcnile det;till-:!d hut !lot c1\argi?t1 'with 
offellse not to lit: finJerpriJ1ted.-A per
SOil under eighteen years of age (a ju
venUe) detained by police officers pend
ing action by a juvenile court upon ape
titioll which seeks to h::!.ve that person 
adjudged a neglected chiltl or ... delinquent 
child, but who is not chrll';;ed v:ith "ny 
crime or offense punishable by confine
ment ill any penal or correctional institu
tion and is not reasonably believed by the 
police ofilcel's to be n ftl£;itiYe from justice 
or an habitual crimina1, is not to be fin
gerprinted by police officers. 51 Op. AU'y 
Gen. 878 (196€). 
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Iclen~ic~ll clab clements should be used to sntMy 
rcql!ile~lleuts for shnilnr in1ornmtion to he develop
ed from l·it}H.~r nn OBTS or CeIl system oyer all 
an.'n:; of th~ crjm~nnl jn~tke system. 

A(lrJ.;ory comm; Hces aetermilling the designs of 
bOtIl ti).-,tC}'l'i SilOllld have some nwmbcrship in com
ItlOn to assure dlitn clement compatibility. Before 
complf:tioll of the cJllfn clement list for b01l1 systems, 
t(J:lf,:re~:; from both advisory committees sho1lld meet 
to c(tfIfirm ullin element cOi1formity. 

The couing structure of all overlapping cJnfu cle
ments should be developed to guarantee that both 
stuti~tkn! amI operational informntioll will be avaH
ahl .. and compnl'al1le. Y",hcre I.ational specificntions 
and requircIl1 p nts for cJata clement structure exist, 
they should lJe considered tlle minimum acceplable. 

.. - ... _-_ ...... ,. ... _ .. -, .. ~ ... 

Commentary 

Although the OETS and CCH systems each hnve 
specific objectives and uses in support of criminal 
justice, some of the data clements are the !>!:lme for 

. both systems. These elements bbnket all segments of 
the criminal justice system to describe arn.:st, prose
cution, and corr~ctions transactions. 

The definition and coding structure of the com
mon clements must be the same to assure compati
bility and facilitate collection. 

In all arcas, the overlapping data clc!l1~nt'\ should 
be compatible in their coding structure : ,:d 
support the uses of both systems. 

Table 7-1 shows the data elements ill , ... lln the 
NCIC-CCH systt'm and in the onTS minimutn data 
requirl!lllcnts specified by LEAA. 
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-_._-_ .. _-_ ..•.•. _---_ .. --_._------------_._---_._------._-------
Tnble '1.;' Cowp:lT:son 01 OUTS nnd CCI:1 DH'ia r~h~) lNl1,s ** 

._---------------. ------------_ .•.. -.---

Staic- Identifkation No.'" 
FBI No .... -".f-t--
State Het'orc! No. 

Mc~sage Key 
Originating Agency 

----,----->-FDI IdentHkntiun No. 
Name 

Scx·· ... "'"-~ 
Rac0--"r---

·------------------------->-Sex 
------.------ --------~----4~A-Race 

.Place of Birth 
Date of Birth -''!..:.fl-----------,-------->-Date of Birth 

Height 
Weight 

[ POI.TCE/l'ROSECUTOR ELEMEN'riJ 

Arresting Agency No. * 

Color of Eyes 
Color of Hair 
Skin Tone 
Scars, Marks, Tattoos, etc. 
Social Security No. 
Miscellaneolls Identification 1'0. 
Fingerprint Classification 
Identification Comments 
State Establishing RccClfCj 
Date Record E~tublished 
Date of 1.akst Update 

ARREST SEG\fENT I 
----.-.1 

Message Key 
Arrest Agency Identifier 
Date of Dirth 
State Identification No. 
FBI Identification No. 
Namc Arrestee Used 

Sequcnce r.ctter_.!.! ,-------~ ....... Sequencc Letter 
Date of Arrest -:!------.,----------::.-Date of Arn:st 

Arrest Chnrge No. 
Datc of Offense 
StatutI;! Citation 
General Offense Character 

Charged Offense-Most Serious ~I----------~Arrcst OtTcns0-Numeric 
Arrest Offen,; . Literal 

Police DisP03ition -'"-'.!i,.-----------------::>-Arrt!st Dispo~iti,Jn-N l;i!leric 
Prosccutor Disposition Additional Arrest Disposition Datu 
Police/Prosecutor Dispo~ition Date 

ILOWE~RTMiNAL COURT ELEMENTS I 
Court I(!cntification No.* 

Initial Appearance Date 

Disposition Date 

Charged Offense (Most Serious) -.;::t--: -----

,.. (:A rroll's i!,!riicflic corrl'spolltlill;: da/a elemellts. 

JUDICIALSEG~mNT 

MessageKcy 
Agen.:;}' Identifier 
State Icltmtific:ttiol1 No. 
Fm hknLification No. 
Sequence Letter 
Date of Arre:;t 
Court COllnt No. 
Court Di~po:,iti()n Date 
Statute Citation 
General OfYcnse Character 

~ COllrt OfYense Clns"ification --Numeric 
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----.. ------~---
OUTS CCH 

Court Offen',;! Cla55ifl;;~tion -Lite;;)l 
Lower COllrt Di;,pclSjtioTl .... 1.'---------.,--~::_ Cow t Dispthition--Kumeric 
Release Action Senleucc Su>pended 
H,elc,\~e Action Dahl Confinement 
Filial Charge (Most S(!riollS) Probation 
Type of Charge Fine 
Pled (At Trial) Other Court Scntenc(! Provi$ions--Lit~r::l 
Type of Trial Otlwr Court SClItt:nce Pro'iisiolls--Numeric 
]),1 to of Sentence Dntc Case Appealed 
'rype of Sentencr.: On B,IH l\mdmg n.e$~!lt~ of Appeal 
Confinement Term (Days) 
Probntion Term (Months) 
Type of Counsel 

COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
GILJ\ND JURY ELE!>dENTS 

~rosecut(lr Identification No." 
Dute of Piling 
Typ..: "f Filing 
l'iling Proc('Jure 
DlItt; of Arraignment 
C\;'\rgeJ Off~ose (J\ro~t Serious) 
Initial Plea 
Re!c;.sc Action 
H~le~se ActioIl Date 

,------' 

!=~I~T-.ONY THJAL ELEi.iENTS ~ 
Court Identification No.* 
Trial Date 
Trial Type 
Final Plea 
Trilll En(/iug/Disposition Date 
Fin:'!l Charge (Most Serious) 
Typt' uf ChHrg~ 
Comt Dj~po"itlon 
Sentence Date 
S<:ntence Type 
ConJinemellt --Prison (Years) 
Confinement-Jail (Days) 
Probation (Months) 
T}'p~ of Coun~el 

[- __ ~~:I-{R-E-.:.C-,-T-IONS ELEMENTS 

Agency Tdenti/lcr* 
Receil'ing Agenc)' 
Dute Received 
S,atus 
Date of Exit 
Exit 

[ 
Message Key 
Agency Identifier 
State Identification No. 
FDI hL:ntitkatillll No. 
Scqu<!I1.:e Lettcr 
Date of Arrc~t 
Court Count No. 
Court (Chief Executiv..:) Disp.)sitio!l Ddte 
COllrt (Chi<!f Executive) Di~po,'>ition 
Sentence Suspended 
Confinement 
Probation 
Fine 
Other COUf. Sentence Plo'yisiom-Lit~ra! 
Other Court SClltt'ncc Pro-, ;sions-Numt::rk 

[ CUSTo"Dy"'::'-sLJPEi{\7iSw:;S"Emi§TJ 
Message Key 
Agency Itlent:Ekr 
State Ident:fica!io;; No. 
FBI Identification No. 
Sequence l.<!tter 
Date of Arrest 
Status Chunge Character 
Custody or Supel'visi<m Str:tLls Starting Date 
Custody or Supervision Stutu<;-Nlitnerk 
Custody or SU(lervi~ion St;ttus-Literal Extended 

*1).tta (;)cmcnt should be ill data base at state It:vd bltt i~ lIt)t required to b~ 
rcpl)rted It> LEAA ill Comprehensive D:tta Systems Progmm, 

--------
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APPENDIX 4 

Cross References 
From Thi.s CDS Plan to 

LEAA Guideline Requirements 
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LEAA Guideline Manual M6640.1, Comprehensive Data Systems 
Program, provides directions to each state preparing a CDS Plan. 
The purpose of this cross reference is to facilitate LEAA review 
of West Virginia's CDS Plan. 

Guideline Manual 
Requirement - Paragraph Number 

20 Eligibility. . . . 

21 Letters of Commitment 

22 SPA Approved. . . 0 • • 

24 Action Plan Elements 

a. Current Status. · . , 

b. Development Strategy 

l. Conceptual Approach 

2. Component Description 

3. Organization Placement. 

4. Schedule 

5. Cost Estimates. . 
6. Legislative Documents . 

25 Standards and Goals . · 
28 Status Reports. . . . · 
29 Plan Updates. . . . . . 
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